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Suggested
Website
Enhancement



Order Subscription

Allow customers to have their favorite items delivered to their door once every month

Subscribe and make payment

Activate your subscription

Set your quantity and schedule

Select the number of items you want to receive, your delivery frequency, and your start date.

Select an item to subscribe to

Choose from thousands of items including laundry supplies, coffee pods, baby care products, and more.

Steps:



Request for Quote

We recommend to have option for customers to get quotes for their product instead of buying at
online rate.

Process Flow

Customer selects 
products and adds 

to cart

Customer Request 
for Quote

Admin views 
request in backend

Provides estimate as 
per the requirement

Customer get alert 
on email

Customer logins and 
views status of 

request

Customer accepts / 
declines quote

Customer makes 
online payment as 
per the quote to 

accept and finalize 
order



Frequently Bought Together

•Offer a sale, or bundle that appeals to your target demographic.

•Appeal to your customers to spend more with this up selling feature.

•This add-on displays related or bundled Products in a “Frequently Bought Together” carousel
beneath the main Product detail. Customers can add additional Products right to their cart along
with the base Product. It’s perfect for selling related items or advertising bundled Products.



Compare with Similar Items

Compare products that fulfill similar needs helps shoppers make educated decisions on the fly. This
feature can be vital for stores that sell, as examples, tools, electronics, and appliances. Ultimately,
comparison charts allow consumers to see clearly if a higher priced product is a better value based
on specifications and features.



Recently Viewed Products

We recommend to provide product images with the Recently Viewed Products listing.



Product Review Count Bug

Product review count is not showing properly.



View and Edit Cart

When we click on “View and Edit Cart” from “My Cart” the system is displaying “404” instead of
the product listing in My Cart page.



Check Out Process

Check out process should be more simple and easy to complete an order, we recommended to
make check out process step by step:

➢Step 1: Order review

➢Shipping Address and Billing Address

➢Payment.
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